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PRESIDENT TAFTS MESSAGE
TO CONGRKSS

President Tufts message JLo Congress

will br the subject of more comment

by reason of tbe tatafts it does not eon

tain than ORt of time which are
included in it It fe not so long aa were

some of President Roeeevsks inessages

but it is by no mesial brief It grres

very inclusive survev of foreign dUN
and contains mum in time way of a
resume of domaetie mutton

But the striking thug about the
document is that it does not contain
any recommendation ae to three auh-

jrrts of leading indeed of uvarwkebft
ing interest to the country TIM are
legislation coBeeraiag th railroads
legislation coneeming the trusts and
legislation in regard to the development

of the conservation policies of the
Government

The omieetoB of these Matters
to the current understanding is

related to the fact that there been

much controversy about aii of them
The President pIe them oror with
the that i will tabs UMHM
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all up in spacnU ni assagai later
discuss them in sue detail M their
importance requires

Necessarily th mMaag tmis em

lated akin to an edition of Hamlet
with the lines of tHe Prince of mark
dropped out The country was waiting-
to hear what the President had to
on these matters Congress was

likewise for it is as prac-

tically impossible to get program for
the session formulated and work
ally started upOII it until the Previ
dent tthall have presented his reeoav
mendations Ac to these subjects it
is certain that the utmost effort of the
President and the vest possible man-
agement of the various political forces
will be necessary to obtain results at
this session There been and will
continue to be determined opposition to
effective aocomplishmeni along these
lines That the President after his
great trip throughout the country and
in view of his many coafemeees with
members of Congress sad his Cabinet
hould not now be ready to present his
recommendations is not only a disap-
pointment to the country hot a mis-

fortune to Isis legislative program It
is inevitable that forces hostile to any
accomplishment along these lines will
riz the opportunity to organine a

parliamentary situation in which it will
be increasingly difficult to press these
belated subjects into advantageous po
sit inn for action during the present
8 sion

The President discusses foreign af-

fairs at considerable length While he
drals in moderation of terms with the
NiraraRUHn affair he makes plain that
irrpHponsible and ineffteieat goventmets-
nn this continent are not to be tolerated
under the protection of the Monroe doe

or any other American policy
P form of judicial proceedings with

the vi w to making their processes less
expensive and more prompt is a sub
ject on which the President has long
heM strong opinions and it not sur-
prising that he asks Congress for
authorization to appoint a rommission-
f oVxamine the whole methods and pro
cMuro of Federal courts ned recom-
mend measures looking to needed re-

forms Withiut doubt this proposal will
develop Mime important efforts toward
reform in a department where they
arr str n ry demanded by the people
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penditures are outlined and the co-

operation of Congress in them is urged-

It is forecast that by a year from
nexf Tune the Treasury desalt can be
wiped nut provided the general potter
to whim the AduuMstraifcm is om-

niTtf vl shall befollowedT-

toaoiH of the postpone meat of the
runt pressing matters fat public interest
at tie time the message obviously leeks
the color the interest and the value as

gauge of the eseetttire program and
purpo which were anticipated in it
That the necessities of the situation
siiniM have been deemed to necessitate
n postponement of these overshadowing
flairs is ccasion for the uijmost regret
Die mcHsage is left rather penumbra
and pointless It be impossible
fur Congress to get fairly startedon its
real business till after the omission
of the message shall have been sup-
plied in the supplemental communica-
tions that are promised lator The lots
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of this time will very possibly prove a
grave matter when the general legis-

lative situation shall have further de
veloped

SUGAR TRUST BUYS LAND IN
PHILIPPINES

A Manil dispatch announces that
representatives of Sugar trust interests
have purchased a big tract of sugar
lands in the Philippine Islands and will
develop them to produce sugar which
will come into the United States free
of duty-

It will be recalled that the new tariff
bill contains provision for free admis-
sion of 900000 tons of Philippine sugar
annually That provision of course
was inserted as a measure of justice
to the little brown brother A good
deal was heard about developing the
industries of the islands That it was
a pleasant proceeding to give the Sugar
trust an immense amoynt of free raw
sugar which it would sell at tariff
prices and thus make huge proMo was
pointed out and vigorously denied But
the outcome in this land purchase
seems to settle that feature

Just as it has been gathering in Cuban
lands the trust is now getting lands in
the Philippines It will produce its
own raw sugar to the extent of the
300000 tons admitted free and will
make the utmost possible profit set of
it which means that the islanders
will make as little as possible consist-
ent with inducing them to do the work
of producing

Meanwhile that free wiU e m
pete with the dutied sugar of Cabs sad
the cane sugar of Louisiana and the
beet sugar of the West sad nobody
will make anything out of the eoseee-

eioi except the trust It is one more
flue illustration of the absolute neces-

sity of revising the sugar schedule in
the interest of the home industry of
fair treatment colonial posses
saons and of the consumer There is no

sugar
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schedule which so efoqttttttiy eries out
for reform as this one of sugar It will
be simply a compounding of the scan-

dals already rife on every hand in con-

nection with this trust if Congress
now fully alive to all the vkJouanens of
the situation shall fail to give re
lief from the oppressions of the worst
combination in the eotuifcr-

yOURSPBGIsAL POSITION IN THE
CARIBBEAN

some

¬
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I PresMent Taft m

utterance to an ides with reflect to
the controversy with President e ya
of Nicaragua whisk will not escape the
notice of the diplomatic wwW

While dfcVetaimiag say mfcartRm on

the part of this Government to inter-

fere in the relations of the Central
American republics he yet declares that
it is very apparent that the eonsMlcra-

tione of geographic proximity to the
Canal Zone and of the very substantial
American interests in Centml America
give to the United States a l
position in the none of these republics
sad the Caribbean So

The import of this fe that this Gov-

ernment serves notice both to the Cen-

tral American republics to the coun-

tries bordering on the Caribbean sad ttf
the world that the United States has
suck interests at stake m the region
in question that it intends to exercise
a certain degree of supervision over
the affairs of the countries in that

This it intends to do without undue
intorfenenes and without annexation or
the establishment of woteetomtes The
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construction of the carnal has made it
imperative that this country shall pre-
vent if possible a reign of turbulence
said disorder in the Caribbean Sea terri

sad to shrink from it would be
to overlook a plain duty though one
likely to prove both exposure and

It may be expected that this declara-
tion by the President will call forth
protest from certain elements ia Latin
America which never laM to detest in
any move of tins country a purpose

out for more territory But suck
a is not merited This country
has no purpose to transgress on the
rights of the countries to the south
At the same time it wants to see order
piescrred and personal and property
rights protected Malefactors of the
Zelaya sort cannot be tolerated

The policy is for the best interests-
of the United Stoles and rLe Latin
American republics And that part of
the message which deals with Latin
America in general emphasizes the
growing interest of this country in
that part of the world and the grow-
ing desire to maintain the best possible
relations with the Latin American
governments
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MR BONAPARTES PLAN POll
LEGALIZING THE BOSS

In the current number of the Out-
look on the trout peg of which ap-

pears Theodore Roosevelt Contributing
XdHor former Attorney General
Charles J Bonaparte contrimites an
article amplifying the oddness he made
recently at the meeting of the Rational
Municipal Lsagoe on An JO etive lines
Mr Bonapartes suggestion that we
legalize the position of the party boss
was at lint thought to he a Joke but
be hen since made it clear that H was
made in all tel He is no type
in poUttoOiad in his article he makes
oat a good for putting into re-

spectable hands the of initiating
nominations

The Outlook referring editorially to
the article points out that the direct
primary bill which Governor Hughes
has fathered and which he is trying

raM
power

¬

¬

¬

to havo adrpted in New York carries
out the principle advocated by Mr
Bonaparte Under the GreenHinman
bill the party leaders are required to
suggest candidates to the wters and
on the same ticket which is voted upon
at the primary the names of the leaders
themselves must appear so that mem-
bers of the party may say whether they
wish the same leadership to continue
The Outlook adds

So if the suggestions which theleaders made were not satisfactory tothe voters of the party couldthe suggestions be but alsothe leaders themselves
This plan of Governor Hughes is apractical formulation of the principle

which Mr Bonaparte states and isbuttreraert by Mr Bonapartes
monte what Governor Hughes has planned ted whatMr Bonaparte suggests are the same

on the truth that theway to deal with Irresponsible power
public men is not to try to dopower but to Increase therespond bill ty

The most earnest advocates of the
direct primary have always admitted
that it has faults but they have con-

tended emphatically that the
system it is intended to dispiacn still
more faulty It is not handed ever as-
a complete and perfect scheme but as
a step forward and a long one in put-
ting responsibility where it will be more
responsive than it is when in the hade
of political leaders as they are now
constituted

NEW LIGHT ON THE SITUA
TION ENGLAND

There is another side to this grave
situation in England a side brought-
out neatly by the sharpwitted Mrs
Panfchurst

As th irrepressible suffragette was
brushing aside the farewell teardrop
the insatiable American reporter put
one more fuestion

Will the rejection of the budget
mean the extinction of the house of
lords

Not at all said Mrs Pankhunt

r
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¬

¬

promptly There are too many Lib-
erate who would like to be lords them-
selves some day

Aa odd view of a situation that has
been held up to the world as being one
of the most critical in English history
Yet we venture to say that the point
is taken

Creditor of Prince Miguel de Braganaa are Instating that be come acrossWIth a mflhoa ateMMcons out of theWent Smith millions It seams thattheprince doesnt want to pay up indi-cating that he is going to be true to
Use trwtttkms surrounding thatmoney and doesnt care to kayo it talk

Pennsylvania Is the leading beneficiary
of protective tariff system yet the
States governor shows that the Com
monwvatth s paying out 40006M thisyear in various charities Seems M If
there te something here that might af-
ford a text for quite a long speech by
John Dataeli

It looks Indeed as if politicians
who are determined to get rid of Hughes
by killing his direct primary legislation
re iMrt a l likely to fastest MJm upon

the 9tate a longer Urns

Cooks recoras are Jo the aanda-
f the Dantoh scholars The time has

to for worst Ktther-
Csok or y is going to get K The
Sam Is to guess which one

It is to b hoped that this painless
surgery win not become so attractive
that foUM will fashionable to
have a lea arm or ear cut Just for
amusement

Kven It thej aont recognition
sad the privilege of talking from the
floor of the House tIM iattrg D will
atm be free te air their views from the
outside
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Charter N Fowler of New
Jersey win restrain his surprtoe-
la ones be rises to ake a few remarks
and the Chair tells to notice his

Cant somebody think up something
euftfclently cutting with which to re

Bemard Shaw about us American

Discussion oC the necessity of making
new Domesday book sounds to the

dukes like a proposal tot a doomsday

The transport Prairie appears to have
been Mdtt tor navigaiteg tbs prairie

thee the hla seas

Whttr Its le IM an eooaotay Oongrsss
it win sine be a bllHondollarMeohn
Congress

Good evening do you expect to read
It all through

Whats on the Progmm
Tonight in Washington

Southern Commercial Congress at the
Kew Willard lecture on Th Pur
pose of Southern Commercial

by G Qrosveifer Dawe
8 p m

Fourth annual show Columbia Poultry
and Pigeon Association Washington
Light Infantry Armory

Oyster supper for members of Columbia
Turavereln at clubhouse in M street

Meeting of Aero Scientific dub at T M
C A 1 p m

Hebraeka Stale Association aam lre
at JTarmandle Annex i p m

Fortyfourth anniversary of Oldest In
habitants Ansociatlon at the Cham-
ber of Commerce S p m

Anthropologic Society at Qeerge
Washington University p in

Columbia heights Citizens Association
Postofflce Hall Park road f p m

Robert Downing Grace M B Church
Ninth end S streets rp m

Theaters
NatlonalFloreace Holbrook In Bright

Byes 81S p m
Lily M p m-

Coiumbta Th max 16 p m
ChasesVaudevlIle ll p m
Majestic Moving pictures and vaade-

ville
Lyceum The Jolly Girls 8U p m-
Oayety Rialto Rounders IW p m

The Times will be pleased to an
saline meetings and entartalnments te
this column Writs or
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Miss Laura Clifford Wells Weds Lieutenant Wilcox
This Afternoon Before a Notable Gatherin
Church

Feature of Event Christ-

mas Colors

Many Guests
Attend Picturesque Wed-

ding Ceremony

Miss Laura Clifford Wets and Lieut
Julian P Wlllcox U 8 M a will lo
married this afternoon at 4 oclock in
the New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church pastor the Rev
ECadclitte will perform the ceremony in
the presence of a large and distinguish
t gathering of relative and friends of

the couple from Washington
Nfew York Philadelphia and Baltimore

The church will be prettily decorated j

in Christmas colors quantities of smil
ax and holly being used with a

arrangement of stevla and potasettla
blossom in the fount at the altar j

or the usual standards of flowers
marking off the pews reserved for i

family a novel feature will be marines
in uniform who will hold the white rib-
bons until tbe bridal party and relatives
have left the church

Miss Wells who will be given in
marriage by cousin J Clifford
Roeengarten of Philadelphia will j

wear a handsome bridal gown of
white satin with a square cut train
The panel forming the front of thegown Is handsomely embroidered In
silk and pearls and the bodies Is trim
med with rose point lace
Will Wear i

in

OutofT own

The Wall
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grace-
ful
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Rose Point Lace Shawl
Miss Wells will wear a a veil a

beautiful rose point lace shawl aaheirloom In the family which hasserved the same purpose for hergrandmother aunt Thebouquet will be an oldfashioned cluster of lilies of the valley Ina lace paper holder and toe veil willbe held with blossomsMiss AllIta Emory of MorristownN J the maid of honor will wear redchiffon cloth over white satin effectively trimmed in gold Her hat willbrim of gold with a draped
f red velvet and she willcarry s ouqnet of white sweef peas

with a pendant shower of steviaMiss Antoinette Heckscher of NewYork Miss Marlon Leu Use Miss EstherDenny and Miss Henrietta Fitche thefour bridesmaids will wear exceptionally picturesque costume gowns
will panne velveta draped overskirt effect and trimmed
ih gold They will wear white

turned up at the side faced rrtthgold and trimmed with whiteplumes They will carry huge muff bou-quets tf potnsetta blossoms and stevua
in s V shape to the hem or

their gowns

Uniforms Loak
All the men ot tile bridal party will

wear the fun dress uniform of their
rank making a brilliant picture when
combined with the artistic gowns of the
bride and her attendants

Lieutenant Willcoz will attended by
his halfbrother Nathan C Wyeth as
best man and the ushers will be Lieut

H Torrey U S ML C Lieut i
Randolph V S M C Ueut

S Green U 8 M C Lieut
Chauncey Shackford U 8 N Lieut

Rowan U N and
U 5 N of the New

Hampshire

aria will roUow me nova
fROnT at the home of the brides
mother Mrs Henry Welb HMO Twenty
lint street decorations at the
house as at the church will be sug-
gestive of the Christmas season
Mrs Walls
Win Wear White Satin

eros

plctur
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Mrs Wells will wear a aaadseme
gown of white chsiineunu satin with
a panel in front and back of silk em-
broidery and net and a bat of Mack
satin trimmed with and a whiteaigrette Mrs Frank R
of Philadelphia aunt of the bride will
wear an effective toilette of gray chif-
fon with a coat of the em
braoldered In silver and a gray andlver toque trimmed with a white
aigrette

According to the custom observed atweddings the bride will cut thewing with her husbands sword
Among the outoftown guests who

came to Washington for the wedding
are Mr and Mrs Vrank R
ten Samuel Rosengarten Josaph Rosengunmen and Mss Fanny
the Misses Miss MariaDickey all of PhilHdelpbia Mrs
Cllffiord aunt of tbe bride
Mr and Mrs Alfred Beatty Mr and
Mrs Louis Lemolne all of New York
Mre and Therbonnier and
Denison of Baltimore

Lieutenant Willcox and his bride will
leave Washington after the reception
for tour The will
travel in a tailored stilt of blue serge
with a hat of the same shads They
will return to Washington for a visit
to the brides mother around Christmas-
time as Lieutenant who Is now
stationed on the New Hampshire Is on
leave of absence from lila ship

1

Announcement IB made of the marriage ofMisM Resale and Ed-
mund Llewellyn Key Gantt The wedding took place yesterday morning at
11 oclock in Episcopal
Church the renter the Rev Lferries la presence
of a small party of relatives and
friends

Fern Meyers was best man for MrQantt
Mrs MacNaughton and Miss Mae

cards out for a
to meet Mrs Messmore Kendall Friday
December 10 from 4 to 6

Mrs Lout Card Pedlar wilt etertato
Informally at tea tomorrow afternoon-
at In honor of her sisterinlaw Miss Jean Belshaw Pedlar Themarriage of Pedjar and edward

Baker will take Saturday in the New York Avenue Pres-
byterian Church

Miss Mary Prance of Louisville Ky
who has been the guest of Mini Cath-
arine Britton for several days left for
her home yesterday

Mrs John Melton Hudgins was
hostess at a box party at the Belasco
Theater last evening followed by aat the Willard In compliment
to Miss Alice Blech and Lieut Richard
T Wainwrlftht Jr whose engagement
tuts been made public Theadditional guests were Mrs F B Moran Miss Elsie Downing Miss RuthPilling Miss Miss Mar
thena Harrison Commander Russell
White TJ 8 N Ueut Commander R
Mcl an IT S N William AcWand
Clarence Davis Lieutenant Bwift and
Edwin

+
Several Guests
At Pennobsker Home

Mr and Mrs Charles Darwin

Mr and Mrs W H Newman of Louis-
ville Ky Mrs Ward of Baltimore
Miss Catherine Dunn of Richmond
Va Winifred Dorence of Philadelphia Peter MrCall Mercer and
Chariot Mercer of Plttaburtf Pa
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MISS LAURA CLIFFORD
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Mrs Kimball Entertains-

At Large Dinner Party
The German Ambassador and Coun-

tess von Bernstor were the zuests in
whose honor Mrs William Wlrt Kim
ball wife of B r Admiral Kimball U
S M entertained a party at dinner test
ereatar

Admiral Kimball was unaMe be
present having been ordered to om
tuned the naval expedition t NIeara ua
The guests were Mr Justice and Mta
Brown the Assistant Secretary of War
and Mr Robert Shaw Oliver Mr andMrs Richard Harlow Mrs George
Alexander Gordon Captain
U 8 N and Baron von Hardenbroekof the German embassy staff

I

ill

¬

The British Ambassador and MrsBryce were those entertaining
companies last Theirguests were the French Ambassador a d

Jusserand the Secretary of theTreasury and Mf Senator
and Mrs Aldrich Hear Admiral Cowles
Mr and Mrs James Brown Scott Mrand Mrs J A Bry e brother and atetertalaw of the smbsBsador sad thesecond secretary of tbe embassy and
Jfrs Ovey

Miss Lawton
Visiting at The HsAias

Miss Frances Lawton daughter K tIN
late Gen IL V Lawton is the hosed
guest of Capt and S J MfUMttt
at The Balwtoa Ya-

Mm Crane
Weds J A Couaclliec

The wedding of Miss Vests X Crane
daughter of Mr and Mrs George W
Crane to James A Cooncwier took
place last evening m her parents hoNe
MS South Dakota avenue northeast
The ceremony which was performed at
6 oclock by the Rev Samuel H
Greene pastor of the calvary Baptist
Church was attended by a small party

Quantities of palms smtlax whiterases and chrysanthemums adorned
the drawing rooms

The bride who was in marriage
by her father wore a beautiful gown of
white messaline satin trimmed withIrish lace Her Ion tulle veil ar-
ranged with a coronet of ore blos-
soms and she carried a shower bouquet
of Brldi roses

Mini Clara A Barnes who was the
maid wore a dainty gown of

and carried a cluster of pink carna-
tions

Ralph 8 Crane brother of the bride
was best man for Mr Councillor

An informal reception followed theceremony and later In the Mr
and Mrs Councillor left Washington foran extended Northern trip the
latter wearing a traveling suit of navy
blue serge a toque Mr and
Mrtf Councillor will make their hom-
en Rosebud S D where the former
been sent by the Government as chief
tlerk of the Indian reservation
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Miss Margaretta Symons
Has Buds at Luncheon-

Miss Margaretta Symons daughter of
CoL and Mrs Thomas W Brawns
entertained a company of debutantes at
luuebieu today m compliment to Miss
Sofhy Johnston and Miss Mary 3cCaoley

At the table were Miss Margaret
Miss Eudora Clover Xlas Gladys

Htockley Miss Margaret Worthtagton
Miss Martha Miss Laura MarTlam Miss Katherine MKa Leoliora Finley and Miss Louise Cromwell

j
Hold Reception
At LewitSoa

Dra-per

Net r1aDi
ster from the Notacrlands

and Mme 1 MId a rtccpfhm fol
lowed by a muCicale at the legatfoa last
evening when fbey presented Miss XI
nen of Paris a niece of Mme London
who will spend the wfater season at thelegation

The included several numbets from Mr Ctuniroff th Boheraautbaritone with hJs pianist SeCMswho is him oa tourof this coimtry and a group of Italiansongs by Mme LondonAmang the guests were the iMlteR Am-
idor and Baroness Mayor desthe Austrian Ambassador andBarone the FrenchAmbassador and Mme Jusserand theBrazilian Ambassador and Mme Nabuco the British Ambassador and MrsBrwe the Ambassador andCountess von the Secretaryof the Navy and MrMeyer Miss Alice Meyer the AssistantSecretary of War and Mrs Oliver theAttache of the Austrian Embassy and Baroness Preuccben Count and

embassy Mr Thurkow and Mr andMrs C C Glover

Miss Rigfg
Hostess At Box Party

A large and entbaatastte audiencefilled the Columbia Theater last iiTunmtat the benefit performance gtv a by theboard of lady aranagere of the George
town University Hospital

Miss Alice Rigs was hostess at abox party having herDr sad George Tully Vaughn
and Mrs

The other bozholders were Mrs JBakln Gadsby Dudley Morran Mrs Matthew T Scott Nellie j

and Mr
those in the audience were

aid Mrs Clover Miss jClover Mrs Brewster
Commander and Mrs William ManningIrwin Miss Irwin the I

Miss Madeline Bradley Mies MaryDove J Maury Mr andHugh and Mrs Andrew
Mr and Mrs Byron S Ad-ams Mr and Mrs M Colbert Mrand Mrs S W Woodward Miss Stenoburger Mr and Mrs Alexander Bestley Mr and Mrs W F Roberts andMrs Joel Hlllman
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The Young Lady Across the Way Iii

Southern Commercial Offi
cials Are Entertained at

French Embassy

Ambassador and Mme
Jusserand Have Number-
of Guests at Luncheon

Tbr French Ambassador and Xtee
Jusseaad entertained at hinehesa to
day Mr Parker president of the OM-
Mmerctel Congress Mr Taxon urasMunt
of the Memphis Commercial Club Asa
G Candler presideat Atatata
ben of Commerce Cbmrlas HaM Davis
chafrman Southern Com ml 3w
gross Walter Deaeare Cape AraasbsM

Butt Mr de Parettf ee bx BOom
and Mr TaBbana tkbrd secrOMay ctthe embassy

v
Colonel Tafjert
Host At Party

Colonel Tart ef Use British army
who is spending several weeks at thiscountry entertained a box party at the
honor of Miss
daughter of Mrs Benjamin Bears
Rnsuetl Others In the party were
Colonel and Mrs Russell Mrs
Waters and Mr Ricbardaoa
New York Asupper
home of Colonel aad Mrsj

Miss Bend Seavtons will Maws WashIngress tomorrow for
J

Representative lid Mrs Jeaaah Tt
of California scilvsa In

and ttavetheir apartment In the rthe seasop
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MmA von Livoalaa wMs of tfca
attache of the German

who spent several days te TTalttaaarhas returned to Wnohmatoa-
T

Chang Tang
Leases Celtoa Hems

The Jew ChhMse mtntotsr Chang
Tang who will arrive nt Waabtagton
before the end of the month has leas il
through a Washington rearsseatettre
Ute borne of the late Mrs D Cams
OR Connecticut avenue Just aorta of
Dupont circle He and his iaasftr will
occupy this house and the ofaces will
remain at their present quarters watchwas formerly the home of MfnJstar Wuas well

Mrs William J Boardman wfH rsesfve
for the Bachelors committee ai flute
first genaaa of the season on JeD
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the Bachelors to have their Jtrat
of the season to
eiety the second diplomatic and tautofficial

Nathan C Wyeth is a now numb it ofthe committee for this moses
The following names have addedto list of nnngir or t ban

Republic on December a
WHiard Hotel

Mrs Newberry Mrs Gardteev 11
Uams Mrs JtHshard Butter Mrs Ctetara and 3trs Ackart
Mrs Taft
At Balasco Theater

Mrs Taft oeoaplad the PiasKfrnfliil
box at the Batasco Theater mat ope
fng Sh was accompanied br acr sis-
ter McLaughlin the PrasMaaTa
secretary Frederick Csvpsotsi end
Capt Archibald Butt asttttery aM to
the President

1

Mrs Sydney C Kaufman of Ute Ash
ey apartment entertained a smatt esin-

jway informally last Sterguests were Xr and Mb Sal Mayer
Mr and Mrs S J Steiaberger Mr aadMrs Abe Slgmund Mr sad Xn Jo-
seph Auerbach and Mr and Mrs JMsson
Keen

Mrs S Soiomeon will be at hams on
Tuesdays at the Amherst aparusMsitI-
flM Columbia road

The Ladles held Ms regu
tar monthly meeting yesterday after-
noon m the vestry rooms Kbjfnh
Street Temple

Miss Julia Goldsmith of Frederfeks
burg Va who has been tbe rnest of
Mr aw Mrs Rhine of West Washing-
ton returned to her home

Army and Navy
Service OrdersA-

RMY
The following officer of tile

Corps are relieved from duty In toePhilippines division

It has bests the custom for of
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Captain PAUL S HALLORAN
Captain lAMES M PHALBK
Captain CHARLES C BILLKfOSUBA
The following officers of the Medical

are reiieved from A-

in the Philippines division said
proceef San CaL

First ROBERT E SIBVXRS
First Lieutenant FRED T KOTLJL
First Lieutenant WILLIAM M MTBR
Captain JO6EPHU3 S CECIL VInfantry

racks Arts to Fort
Wyt

KAVY
Commander G W KLINE dotaebed

command Castin to as B-

apactor of ordnanoe Philadelphia 3 a-

Coamiaader W W GILMER datacaed
duty as Inspector of ordnance Ptaila

Pa to command Caatlna
Commander J C LHOXARD dstacbed-

Phlladeirhia Pa to South
Itea

Lieutenant S C detached ty
aide on stat of commander third di
vision Atlantic fleet on
to Inspector of ordnancepta Pa

ELjign A K ATKINS detached as aide
on staff of commander third division
Atlantic fleet on Georgia to barns
and wait orders

Midshipman A B McNBILL
when discharged treat-

ment Naval
N Y granted sick leave two months

MOVEMENTS OP VXSSXLS
ARRIVED

Rocket and Standish at Norfolk Oasv
tint at Newport West
Point Solace at Hampton Honda
and Albany aod at Aca-
pulco

SAILED
Dixie from Philadelphia for CrMoaai

Vermont from Newport a r
Southern Drill Grounds Salon
from Tompklnsville for Provincetown
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